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AGC autoiaaak.ic 	 gain	 control
ATC fir traffic control
AVM automatic volume control
D^^M digital	 vo1 tmeter
OVA extravehicular activity
G [tCV guard recei +^^ r
T/R guard transceiver
Lt2U Line Replaceable Unit
PTT Push. to Talk
RF radio frequency
RMS root mean square
SEN shielded enclosure
SS Space Shuttle
UNF ultra high Frequency




During extravehicular activity (EVA):, communications between the EVA astranaut
and the Space Shuttle Orbiter are maintained by means of a transceiver in-
stalled in the Environmental Support. System- backpack. Onboard the Orbiter, a
transceiver Line Replaceable Unit (LRU) and its associated equipment performs
r	 the task of providing a communications link to the astronaut in the extra.-
vehicular activity/air traffic control (EVA/ATC) mode. This transceiver also
provides communications between the Orbiter and the ground and the chase
planes
In order to simulate and test the LRU's, tha. EVA/ATC test system. was designed
and fabricated (see figure 1). The acceptance test procedure, included as
appendix A of this document, was used to s ►^ bstantiate the proper operation of
this system for tests to be conducted in the Shielded Enclosure 1 (SEN-1).
The foiiowing data is a tabulation of the test results obtained during the
System Acceptance Test. These results indicated that the system was operating
properly with the required parameters for SEN-1 use..
RF POWER LEVEL CARRIER ONLY
Fre uenc
QMHz	
y Mode Result, Comments
switch dBm
259.7 Amp off simplex -6.0 -5 ^• 1 dam
296.$ Amp off simplex ^4.4
296..8 Amp on simplex 11.5 16 d8m gain from
y power amp
296.8 Amp off simplex -4.6 -5 ± 1 dBm
Guard transceiver
•	 s,.	 296.$ Guard transceiver -6.2 -5 ± 1 dBm
::	 296.8
°-
EVA -4.6 -5 •E	 1 dBm
296.8
^,
EVA -^4,6 -5 ± 1 dBm
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Figure 1.- Orbiter EVA/ATC test system..
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RF POWER I.EVEI. CARRIER AN p 1 KHZ AT SC PERCENT
MOOUI.ATION WITH 600 OHM I.OAO
Frequency, MHx










279.0	 EVA transmit	 0
EVA I.RU CARRIER FREQUENCY MEASUREMENT
WITH A FREQUENCY COUNTER











squELCH ANp .AGC I^EVEI, VERIFICATION
Frequency, MHz Mode Results
243.0 Simplex and guard receive AGC level	 2.5 Vdc
243.0 Reduce RF level Verify AGC reduction
243.0 Squelch on, set RF at 3 mV AGC level	 2.5 Vdc
243.0 Reduce RF level Verify receiver squelches
296.8 Squelch offs set RF at 3 mV AGC level 2.5 Vdc
296.8 Reduce RF level Verify AGC reduction
'159.7 EVA, 3 mV RF AGC level 2.5 Vdc
259.7 Redu,.e RF level Verify AGC reduction
279.0 Squelch off, set RF at 3 mV AGC leve 2.5 Vdc
279.0 educe RF level Verify AGC reduces
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1.1 ORRITEf^ EVA/ATC SYSTEM COMPONENTS
1.1..1 EVA/ATC LINE RERt,ACEAtiLE UNIT (TRANSCEIVER;
^	 The Extravehicular Conxnunicator is a vendor-furnished, space-qualified tans-
ceiver unit installed in the Orbiter to enable communications between the. EVA 	 ^,
'^ ^	 astronaut and the Space Shuttle (SS), the. ground and. SS, and. the chase planes
'^
and SS. To allow support of in-house testing, the LRU hs mounted on a heat
sink in the inside rear of a test system cabinet (see figure 2).
1.1.2 E%ANSEQ TIME METER
This panel contains an elapsed time meter to measure the cumulative time that 4
power is applied to the transceiver LRU see fgure 3).
1.1..3 LRU TEMPERATURE rNDICATOR
This panel contains a tempera^tur,r indicator and a thermocouple system which is
used iro measure the transceiver LRU temperature at the estimated highest te^^^-
perature point (see figure 4).
1.1.4 DISCRETE MONITOR ASSEMSL.Y
Indicator l i ghts on this panel (see figure 5) di sp1 ay the status of discrete
signals as follows:
• EVA transceiver on
• EVA transceiver off
• Simplex operation
• Simplex. and ground receiver
• Ground transmit/receiver
• 296.$ MHz on
• 259.7 MNz on
• Squelch off





































































































































• Power amplifier on
• Power amplifier off
^	 1.1.5 TEST PAINT PANEL
`^ ^	 The test paints 1 ocated on thi s unit X11 ^w mhas^Urer^ents to be taken of.^
^^'	 functions available fran the transceiv^^^ L^tU y s {see figure 6). These
functions are;
• Automatic ga'^n control (AGC) for receivers Rlp P2, R3, and R^
• Squelch for these receivers
• Video
• Automatic volume control {AVC) for transrniti,ers T1, T2, and T4
• Clipper for the audio of transmitters T1, T2, and T4
• Audio level rneasurements for transmitters T1, T2, and T4
1.1.6 LOGIC CARD CAGE ASSEMBLY
The logic card cage is located at panel A9 inside the cabinet {see figure 2).
It contains the printed circuit board assembly required for the control and
operation of the test system, as well as the status signals for the discrete
monitor panel indicators and discrete signals for the display boards in the
test control center.
1.1.7 TNPUT/OUTPUT ASSEMBLY
The input/output assembly, located at panel A5 inside the rear of the cabinet,
contains the connectors required to interface the test system with the exter-
nal interface system {see figure 2).
1.1.8 POWER DISTRIBUTION BOX
Power for the test system is made available to the power distribution box at
distribution panels A6 and A7 fror.^ an external power rack and distributed to
the various components in the test system from connections in the distribution









































The patch panel contains 26 sockets in an over/under configuration to enable
monitoring and patching of signals as follows:
• Transmit audio
• Receiver audio
• Electrocardiogram input 1
• Electrocardiogram input 2
• Push to Talk (PTT)
1..1.10 MOOS CONTROL PANEL
The mode control panel, located in the audio test syster^, selects the fre-
quencies of operation (296. or 259.7 MHz), power amplifier status, and
squelch (see figure 7). A mode selection list follows:
• EVA
• Simplex (both transceivers on the same frequency)
• Simplex and guard receiver (^ RCV)
• Guard transceiver (G T/R) duplex operation of the transceiver and the G T/R
1.2 PERIPHERAL EQUIPMENT
Th p
 functions of the peripheral equipr^ent (see appendix fi) are discussed in
sections 1..7_.1 through 1.2.4.
.
	
1.2.1 SEN-1 WALL PANEL
The SEN-1 wall panel allows signal transfer between SEN-3 anal SEN-1 without
breaking the integrity of the shielded enclosure. Radio frequency (RF) and
.r
	 analog signals are distributed to the RF path test system and the logic card







































1..2.2 RF PATH TEST SYSTEM
Utilizing RF circulators and .appropriate plumbing, the S-band and Ku-band
signals are routed through the RF path drawer and fed to the input/output
panel to permit the desired mode of operation to be selected.
1.2.3 STATUS BOARD INTERFACE UNIT
.Located outside of the EVA/ATC' test system,. this unit permits the interface of
the test center status boards with the signals from the logic card at panel A9








rt	 The pretest requirements for the EVA/ATC system requires the fallowing
procedures.
.^ "	 1. Determine that the I.RU is installed and the coolant system is functioning.
2, Qbtain a calibrated RF sig►al generator capable ofi generating the 259.7
and 29fi.$ MHz signals ;required by the system.
3. gbtain a calibrated RF type paver meter equipped with a 3A dRm attenuator.
4. obtain a calibrated oscillasGape, counter, and digital mt^ltir^eter.
NOTE: The Test Preparation Sheets are located in appendix A.
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^. T^sr PROCEpuR^s
The test procedures for the EUA/ATC system requires the following procedures.
1. The power required for operation of the EVA/ATC system is provided by the
power supply console located in SEN-1. Activate this power supply to
furnish the required voltages for this acceptance test.
2. Connect a Hewlett Packard 435 RF power meter with a 30 d6 attenuator in
series with the input lead to A1OJ1.
3. On the ultra high frequency (UHF} made panel, set the selector switch to
Simplex. Key the transmitter at A7J11 and note the RF power reading
(approximately -6 dBm}.
4. Unkey the transmitter and select the 296.8 MHz. channel on the UHF mode
panel. Key the transmitter and note the RF power reading (approximately
-4.5 dBm). Unkey the transmitter.
5. Turn on the power amplifier on the UIiF mode panel and key the trans-
mitter. Note that the RF power meter reads approximately 11 to 12 d8m.
Unkey the transmitter. Turn off the power amplifier.
6. On the UHF mode panel, set the selector switch to the Simplex. + G RCV
position and key the transmitter. The power meter reading should be
approximately -4 to -5 d8m. Unkey the transmitter.
7. On the UHF made panel, set the selector switch to G T/R and key the
transmitter. The power meter reading should be approximately -6.8 dBm.
8. On the UHF mode panel, set the selector switch to the EUA .mode and key
the transmitter. The power meter should read approximately -4 to -5 dBm.
Unkey the transmitter.
'	 9. On the UHF mode panel, set the PWR AMP switch to the ON position. Key
^^
-- ^	 the transmitter and note that the power meter reads approximately
MX-	 -4.6 dBm. Unkey the transmitter.
...
•^	 10. On the UHF mode panel, set the frequency select switch to 259.7 MHz and.
key the transmitter. The power meter should read approximately -6.2 dBm.
is
Unkey the transmitter and ^^move the power meter.
C.
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il. This phase of the test requires the use of an RF signal generator and an
oscilloscope, Adjust the signal generator at 269.7 MNz, modulated at
50 percent with a 1 kHz signal for an RF output. of 3 mV. Connect the
signal generator to A7J5.
12. Connect the oscilloscope to A7J5 and verify the presence of the 1 kNz
sine wave. Remove the oscilloscope and. connect a root mean square (RMS)
type voltmeter in its place with a 600 ahm load attached. The level of
reading should be approximately 0 d8m.
13. On the very high frequency (VHF) mode control. panel} set the selector
switch to CVA. The meter reading should be 0 dBm. Set the frequency
switch to 279.Q MHz, Set the signal generator to 279.0 MNz and note. that
the meter- should read approximately Q dBm.
14. Adjust the. RF signal generator to 295.8 MHz. Select 295.8 MNz on the UHF
mode control panel. The meter should read approximately 0 dBm.
15. Adjust the RF signal generator to 279.0 MNz. The meter reading should be
approximately 0 darn. Remove the RF signal generator and. connect a
counter through a 30 dBm load to connector AlOJl.
16. On the UHF mode control
	
panel, select :Simplex and the 269.7 MNz trans-
minter frequency.	 Key the transmitter anal note the counter frequency,
which should be 259..7 MHz.	 Unkey the transmitter.
17. Select the 296.8 MHz. transmit. channel
	
anal key the transmitter.
	 The.
counter frequency should read 296.8 MHz.. 	 Unkey the transmitter.
18. Select the G T/R mode and. key the transmitter.
	
The counter frequency
should read 243.0 MHz.
	
Unkey the transmitter.
1.9. Turn the selector switch on the UHF mode pane to OFF. 	 Connect the
^	 a digital	 voltmeter to A5J4.	 Set the Squelch switch to the OFF position..
adjust the RF signal	 generator to 243 MHz unmodulated, 3 mV RF level.
Remove the counter and connect the RF signal	 generator to A14JI.
,^
=; 24. Qn the UNF mode panel, set the selector switch to the Simplex + C RCV
position and note the reading 	 (approximately 1.37 Vdc) on the digital
voltmeter (QVM).
	 Reduce the RF level 	 on the signs]	 generator. and note
x that the ACC reading reduces accordingly.
	 Reset the RF level to 3 mV.
3-2
21. Connect the ^scillascope to A7'J5. Set the Sq^^elch switch on the UNF rMde
panel tee t`^. Reduce the RF level and verify that the receiver
squelches. Turn the Squelch QFF',
22, Reset the R^'^ signal generator to 2g6^8 MNx at 3 r^V. Note that the DVM
AGC reading is approximately 4.3 V. Reduce the RF level and verify that
the AGC voltage reduces accordingly.
23, On the IJNF' mode panel, set the selector switch to OVA. Set the RF signal
generator to ?59.7 MNz at 3 mV. Note that the pVM reads approxir^ately
A.3 Y, Reduce the RF level and verify that the AGC level reduces accord-




Copies grayThe following drawings are applicable to the GVA/ATG test syster^.
be obtained fror^ Docur^ent Goi^ ^ra1.
SID361225fiD	 Connote Interface Diagram
SID36iZ26D9
	 Wiring Riagrain, elapsed Time Meter
SID361226(l7	 Wiring Diagram, Ter^perature Monitor
SID36122608	 Sch ►^ matic, Discrete Monitor
SID36122583	 Wiring Diagram, Test Points Panel
SIb36^1.22550	 Gard Gage, Wire List
SI[?36122573	 Tara cage, Wiring. 'Diagram
SID36122546	 Schei7atc, Mode Control A25
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